La Choy brings you delielous, ditferent

Chinatown meals-qulekly and easily!

Here are many new ideas to help you add spark to your meal planning.
There are many interesting menu suggestions included that you'll want to use again and again.

You'll also find descriptions of all the fine-quality La Choy products and a variety of
for each.

uses

There are La Choy heat-and-eat Chinese Dinners with true home-cooked quality when
you need a meal in minutes. Then, if you wish to make your own Chop Suey or Chow Mein
there are recipes for these, too, plus lots of tempting Chinese salads, main courses, soups
and appetizers.

Even the plainest dishes take on nelv appetite appeal and flavor when you serve tastetempting La Choy Chinese Foods with them.

You'll create real Chinatown feasts for the whole family. For La Choy vegetables

are

always cooked at the peak of goodness, chicken and beef are plump, juicy, tender and always
used in the same generous alnounts you'd choose yourself. Just try La Choy and see.
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Cream of Corn Soun
Lu Choy Beef Chori Mein
La Chov Chow Mein Noodles
Garden'Salad Bowl with French
Dressing
Preserved Plums

I-

Tomato Egg Drop Soup

*American Chop Suey
Rice
Preserved Kumquate
Vanilla Ice Cream

Chinese Almond Cookies

Tea

Tea

it Barbecrred Soareribs
*D" Luxe ilIu'shroom Chop

Suey

or Chow Mein

Rice or

La Choy Chow Mein Noodles

1t .Chicken-Broth with
t(rce

Rice
'ShrrmD -trred
Chineie Vegetable Salad
Preseri'ed Fruit
Tea

Sweet Pickles
Green Onions

Fresh Pineapple

^
!

Tea
*Chinese Esc Rolls with Muslard

S"r""""

*Chinese Beef Pot Roast
*Chinese Brown Gravy
Sesame Seed Cookies'

Tea

o .3HmS*l':fr"3fli'0""
Rice
Green Onions
Stuffed Celery
Pineapple Srndae"
Cookies

I
-

Beef Vegetable Soup
*Egg Foo Yong
*Chinese Brown Gravv
Rice
Assorted Relishes
Fresh Fruit Cup
Tea

o .3Ht:;il:i'A""ftx*
Buttered Chinese Celery
Cabbage

Mixed Yegetable Salad
Cookies

Tea
Tea
+ Asterisk indicates recipes included in booklet.

Alrnond Fr:ied Rlee
Yield:

Cooked Bloe, Chlneee Style
2 cupg water in a 2-quart
heavy saucepan

I teaepon
I cup rice

.tr

6 servings

cups cooked rice

% cop bal,tet

ealt

t

Bring the water to a boil; add the salt and the
rice. Cover with a lid and boil for 15 minutes.
(Adjust the heat Bo that a gentle boil is maintained or until the water is absorbed.) At the end
of the boiling period turn ofr the heat and allow
to remain covered for 10-15 minutes. Do not lift
the lid during this steaming period.

I

large onion, chopped
green pepper, chopped

I

teaspoon garlic salt (optional)

)j teaspoon pepper
)l cup La Choy Soy Sauce
I cup toasted slivered almonds
I tablespoon chopped pimiento
Cook onion and green pepper in hutter rrntil
tender. Add remaining inplredients. Cook {or
aborrt l0 minutes. Serve hot.

Nerv! Larde lwo Pound fwo Ounce Dconqrny
Slze La Choy Chop Suey Ve4etables

wlth Chloken

ia a full family.eize can. Thrifty, yet eo delicioua, thie delicately flavored
oriental dish ie a blend of tender chicken, bean eprouts, celcry, chicken
broth, onions, muehroome and peppere with flavor and eeasoning. All you

do ie thicken the savory juicee as you like. Then add chicken and
vegetablee. Heat and eerve with rice or La Choy Chow Mein Noodlee.

Chlnese D€€ Rolls
Yield:

FILLING:
1

{

lb. ground beef
cup butter

4 cups finely shredded cabbage,

partially

cooked

Ll cup finely chopped green onion

ltl

cups finely diced celery

2 cups La Choy Bean Sprouts
14 cup La Choy Soy Sauce

I

teaspoon salt

2 tablespoons sugar

Brown beef lightly in butter. Add vegetables and
seasonings and cook about 5 minutes. Drain and
cool. Prepare Egg Roll Barter:

20 egg rolls
2 cups sifted flour
2 tablespoons cornstarch
1 teaspoon salt

I egg, beaten
I teaspoon sugar
2 cups water

Peanut Oil

To the sifted dry ingredients add esc and suEar.
Gradually beat in witer until a smoiJth rhin tatter is formed. Grease a 6-inch skillet liehrlv with

oil. Pour about 4 tablespoons of batter i.to'c.nt".
of pan. Tilt pan to spread bailer over enlire surface. Cook over low-heat until edses oull awav
from sidesl gently lrrrn paneake *irh finge.s uni
cook other side. Remove from pan and cool.
Place a heaping tablespoon of filliirg in cenler of

eaeh pancake. Spread'ro rrirhin l2Inch of edge.
Holl, folding in sides and seal wirh a mixture-of
I tablespoon flour and 2 tablespoons water. Fry
egg rolls in deep hot far (360"t unril golden brown.
Serve hot with a muslard sauce.

f a Choy Bean Sprout6 are produced in our plant from a
Chinese Mung Bean ttrat is grown in America. 'fhe vegetable is primarily used in making fine cut Chop Suey or Chow Mein, by combining
with celery, onions and meat according to instructions on the labei.
La Choy liean Sprouts also are rrsed in vegetable salads and meat stews.
Additional uses on page 28.

Amerlcan Chop Suey or Chow Meln
Yield: 4-6 servings
time: 15 minutes o

Cookiug

2 cups cooked pork, beef, veal or

I

chicken, cut in thin strips
medium onion, chopped

2 cups diced celery

I

teaslrcou salt

THICKENING AND

Dash pepper

% cup butter

ll

FLAVORING:

cupa hot water

I

can La Choy Bean Sprouts
drained or

1 can La Choy Mixed Chinese

Vegetables, drained

Melt butter in skillet. Add onion and cook for 3
minutes. Add celery, salt, pepper and hot water.
Cover.and cook for 5 minutes. Add Bean Sprouts
or Mixed Chinese Yegetables and meat' Mix
thoroughly and cook 5 minutes. Combine thickening and flavoring ingredients; add to meat mix-

2 tablespoons cold water

2 tablespoons cornstarch
I tablespoon La Choy Soy Sauce
I teagpoon sugar
1 tableslrcon La Choy Brown Gravy
Sauce if Chop Suey is desired

ture. Stir lightly and cook 1 minute. Serve hot
with cooked rice for Chop Suey or La Choy
Noodles for Chow Mein. Flavor individual servings with La Choy Soy Sauce to desired taste.
Garnish with sliced green onions or sliced hardcooked egg.

La Choy Mlxed Chlnese Vegetablea is

comprised of

Ilean Sprouis, Water Chestnuts, llamboo Shoots, Mushrooms and Sweet
Red Peppers,'I'he wholesome and appetizing ingredients are proportioned and sliced correctly for making extra fancy or Sub Gum Chop
Suey and Chow Mein. This item is excellent for salads or when added
to creamed left-over beef or chicken and in stews.

,.}
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Tuna Chop Suey or: Cholw Meln
Cooking time: 12

minutes .

Yield: 4-6 servings
cup hot water
Tounce can tuna, drained
can La Choy Mixed Chinese
Vegetables, drained or
can La Choy Bean Sprouts, drained

,Z cup butter

I

I

meCium onion, chopped
teasDoon salt
Dash peDper

2 cups chopped

elery
THICK}.]NING AND
FLAVORING:

tablespoons cold water
tablespooDs cornstarch
tablespoon La Choy Soy Sauce
teaapoon sugar
tablespoon La Choy Ilrown Gravy
Sauce if Chop Suey is desired

Cook onion in melted butter for 2 minutes. Add

salt, pepper, celery and hot water. Cover and
cook foi 5 minutes. Add tuna, Mixed Chinese
Vegetables

or Rean Sprouts. Heat thoroughly.

Combine thickening and flavoring ingredientsl
add to luna mixture. Srir lighrly and cook for I
minute. Serve hot with cooked rice or Chop Suey

or La Choy

Noodles for Chow Mein. Flavor
indivitlual servings with La Choy Soy Sauce to
desired taste. Garnish with sliced green onions or
sliced hard-cooked egg. Whole or chopped toasted
almonds may be used.

Yariation: Substitute I cup canned or cooked
shrimp for tuna.

La Choy Chorw Meln Noodles are made from a blend of
flours, cooked in vegetable shortening until golden brown, crisp, with a
nut-like flavor. I'hey are essential when serving genuine Chow Mein,
and delightful eaten like potato chips or nuts, or substituted for toast in
creamed dishes. Additional recipes on page 27.
Now La Choy Chow Mein Nood.lcs coru in 2 sizes-Regular or Large
Economry Size!

Chlnese Beef Pot noasl
(With Brown Grayy)

rl

s-pound beef pot roast

crp La Choy Soy Sauce
2 tablespoons melted butter

2 teaspoons salt

I
,{

% teaspoon pepper
2 teaspoons La Choy Brown

Gravy Sauce

Mix salt and pepper with Sarrces and rub well
into meat. Let marinate a few minutes. Ilrown
rneat well on each side in butter in a Dutch oven
or roasting pan. Place a low rack under roast.
Add water and onion. Cover tightly and cook
slowly on surface heat or in a 350'oven for 3 to

Sllhows or until fork-tender. Add rnore water if
necessary, so as to have I to 1 inch of liquid.
Turn meat once or twice during cooking time.

to hot platter and serve with Chinese
Brown Gravy (recipe on page 1B).

Remove

The La Choy Meratless Chlnese l)lnner
a

is comprised of
bottle of Soy Sauce and one can each of Meatless Chop Suey and Chow

Mein Noodles. This ready to heat and eat food is ideal for lunches,
dinners and sulrpers, and for use also on l'ast Days and during the
Lenten season. Alert women keep several packages on hand foi impromptu parties and unexpected guests.

cup water
cup sliced onion

Chlnese Por:k Sub Gurn
Yield:

I

pound lean pork, cubed

6 servings

I ctp

La Choy Water Chestnuts,
sliced
l)l ctpe chickeu stock
2 tablespoous cornatarch
I tablespoon La Choy Soy

rZ anp butter

rl
I

cup chopped green onion
green pepper, cut in thin
striPs
14 pound sliced mushrooms
I 303rcan La Choy Chop Suey
Vegetables, drained

Sauce

Salt and pepper
La Choy Chow Mein Noodles

ln a large skillet brown pork in butterl cover and
oook 15 minutes. Remove pork from skillet. Add
onion, green pepper and mushrooms; cook until
tender, about 3 minutes. Add Chop Suey Yegetables, Water Che.stnutso chicken stock and pork.

Combine cornstarch and Soy Sauce; stir until
Bmooth. Add to meat mixture. Season to taste.
Bring to a boil; reduce heat and simmer 10-15
minutes, stirring occasionally. Serve over La
Choy Chow Mein Noodles.

La Choy ChoID Srtey Vegetables

are comprised of Bean
Sprouts, Celery, Onions, Mushroome, Srveet Red Peppers with flavoring
and seasoning, Simply prepare acording to directions on the label for
delicious Chop Suey or Chow Mein at home in l0 minutes. Serve with
Noodles for Chow Mein or steamed rice for Chop Suey. Season individual dishes to taste with La Choy Soy Sauce.

Oantoneae Frled Chlcken
Yield: 4-6 servings

I zrl-gy2lb.

fryer, cut up

I

t€a8lrcon salt
% teaspoon pepper
I teaspoou sugar

I
)j

3 tablespoons butter
3 tablespoons shortening

3 tablespoons La Choy Brown
Gravy Sauce

ll

6 La Choy Water Chestnuts,
sliced
ctps sliced fresh mushrooms
1 cup chicken broth

Place chicken in enough boiling water to cover.
Add Brown Gravy Sauce, salt, pepper and sugar.
Cook slowly for 15 minutes. Drain and pat dry.
Brown chicken in hot fat until a golden brown.
Cover and cook slowly for 20 minutes. Remove
and place on a platter. Pour ofr all but 3 table-

EpoonE

tablespoou La Choy Soy Sauce
teaspoon salt
% teaslrcoo sugar
I tablespoon cornstarch
I tablespoon water
Green onions

fau add Water Chestnuts,

muBhrooms,

broth, Soy Sauce, salt and sugar. Cover and
simmer for about 5 minutes. Combine corn-

starch and water; pour into vegetable mixture.
Cook until thickened. Pour sauce over chicken
and serve garnished wilh green onions.

Newt Lar€e Two Pound Two Ounoe Deonom:r
Stze La Choy Chorr Suey Vegetables wlth Beef!
A real family-size can of lean tender beef, bean sprouts, celery,

beef

broth, onions, mushrooms, peppere and epicee. Ready to serve in 5 minutes.
Just thickcn the eeaeoned atqk to your taste. Then add the eavory beef
and vegetablee, heat and it's ready for the table. Servee four large or
eix medium portiona,

l)e Luxe Muefrroorn Chop Suerr or Chow 1llein
Yield: 4-6 servings

Cooking time: 12 minutes

I ctp butter
lll ctps (/t powd) beef tenderloin

or lean veal, cut in thin strips

I

medium onion, chopped

2 cups diced celery

I

teaspoon salt

THICKENING AND

Dash pepper

lrl
ll
I

FLAVORING:

ctps hot water

2 tablespoons cold water
2 tablespoons cornstarch
2 teaspoona La Choy Soy Sauce

cups canned or fresh

mushrooms, sliced

can La Choy Bean Sprouts.
drained

Melt butter; add meat and onion and cook

5

minutes. Add celery, Balt, pepper and hot water.
Cover and cook for 5 minutes. Add mushrooms
and Bean Sprouts. Mix thoroughly and bring to
boil. Combine thickening and flavoring ingre-

I
I

teaspoon sugs
tablespoon La Choy Brown Gravy
Sauce if Chop Suey is desired

cook for I minute. Serve hot with cooked rice for
Chop Suey or La Choy Nooilles for Chow Mein.

Flavor individual servings with La Choy
Sauce

Soy

to desired taste. Garnish with sliced green

onions and sliced hard-cooked eggs.

dients; add to meat mixture. Mix lightly and

Nes'! LargeTwo Pourrd Two Ounce Eeonomy Size
La Clroy Chop Suey Vegletables wlth rllushroorns.
Enough for up to six good servings. A savory combination of cri6p, yet
tender bean sprouta, celery, onione, peppere, and lots of top.quality
Chinatown Muehrome in eeaeoned atock. Serve in minules. frrst thicken
stock to taate, add mushr@me and vegetablee and heat. For variety
prepare with meat or 6eaf@d.

Brld€e Panty Chop Suey or Chorv Meln
Yield:

Cooking time: 25 minutes

)4 cup butter
5 cups lean pork or chicken,
rcoked and cut into thin strips
2 cups chopped onion
6 cups diced celery
I tablespoon salt

)! teaspoon pepper
3rl cups hot water or chicken
broth

3 cans La Choy Mixed Chinese
Vegetables, drained

Melt butter in skillet. Add meat and onion; cook
for 5 minutes. Add celery, salt, pepper and hot
water or broth, Cover and cook for 10 minutes.
Add Mixed Chinese Vegetables. Mix thoroughly
and heat to boiling point. Combine thickening
and flavoring ingredients; add to meat mixture.

12 servings

THICKENING AND
FLAVORING:

)Z cup cold water
)1 cup cornstarch
4 teaspoons La Choy Soy Sauce
2 teaspoons sugar
2 tablespoonsLaChoyBrown Gravy
Sauce if Chop Suey is desired

Stir lightly and cook 2 minutes. Serve hot with
cooked rice for Chop Suey or La Choy Noodles
for Chow Mein. Flavor individual servings with
La Choy Soy Sauce to desired taste. Garnish
with sliced green onions and sliced hard-cooked
eggs.

Speclal Su€4estions

Extra Fancy Sub Gum Chop Suey or Chow
Mein may be quickly and easily prepared by adding one can of drained
La Choy Mixed Chinese Vegetables to a can of La Choy Meatless Chop
Suey along with desired cooked meat. Simply mix, heat until piping hot
and serve.

La Choy Mixed Chinese Vegetables are comprised of Bean Sprouts,
Water Chestnuts, Bamboo Shoots, Mushrooms and Sweet Red Peppers.
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Bgg Foo Yong
Cooking time: 20

mitrutes o

Yield:

I
)l

6 eggs, well beateu
I can La Choy Beau Sprouts,
well drained
1 cup chopped veal, pork, beef,
chicken, turkey, tuna, shrimp,
lobster or crab meat

6 servings

small ouion, chopped
teaspoon salt

){ teaspoon lrepper

Combine eggs, Bean Sprouts, meat or sea food,
onion, salt and pepper. Mix together lightly.
Melt 1 teaspoon butter in a 6-inch skillet; pour
I cup of mixture into skillet. Cook until set and

brown on edges, turn and brown other side.
Place on hot plate and keep covered until all are
cooked. Serve with cooked rice, each serving
covered with 3 tablespoons Chinese Brown Gravy:

Chlneee Brown Gravy
Cooking time: 5

minutes o

Yield:

6 tablespoous drippings from

I

teaspoon La Choy Brown

6 tablespoous flour

I

teaspoon salt
Dash pepper
cup mld water
cup,s hot water

roast beef, ham or chicken

2 tableBpoons La Choy Soy
Sauce

)l

l%

Melt fat; blend in flour. Add Sauces, seasonings and cold water. Mix thoroughly. Stir in hot
water. Cook until smooth and thickened, stirring
1B

2 cups

Gravy Sauce

constantly. Serve with Egg Foo Yong, cooked or
fried rice, potatoes, egg noodle, chops, roast beef
pork or veal.

[annburgler Chop Suey or Chrrw Meln
Cooking time: 30

\Z cvp bul,ter

I
I

pound hamburger
medium onion, chopped
2 teaspoons salt
Dash pepper
2 cups diced celery

l%

minutes .

Yield:

THICKENING AND

cups water

1 can La Choy Mixed Chinese

Vegetables, drained

I

can La Choy Bean Sprouts,
drained

I

can mushrooms, sliced

Cook hamburger and onion in butter until lightly
browned. Add salt, pepper, celery and ll crps
water. Bring to boil. Cover; sirnmer 20 minutes.
Add vegetables and heat until hot. Combine
thickening and flavoring ingredients; add to meat

FLAYORING:

2 tablespoons cold water

2 tablespoons cornstarch
I tablespoou La Choy Soy Sauce
I teaspoon sugar
I tablespoon La Choy Browu Gravy
Sauce if Chop Suey is desired

constant.ly. Serve hot with cooked rice for Chop
Suey or La Choy Noodles for Chow Mein. Flavor
individual Bervings with La Choy Soy Sauce to
desired taste. Garnish with sliced green onions
and sliced hard-cooked eggs.

mixture. Cook until slightly thickened, stirring

The La Choy Beef Chow l}lein l)lnner:

6 servings

is comprised of a

hottle of Soy Sauce and one can each of the Reef Chop Suey and Chow
Mein Noodles. Serve the ready to heat and eat Beef Chop Suey over the
crisp crunchy Noodles and season the individual dishes to taste with La
Choy Soy Sauce. Serves two large or four medium portions. Keep a
package on hand for emergencies.

Serarnbled Bggls Orlentale
Yield: 4-6 servings
2 tablespoons

tl

butter

cup sliced La Choy Water
Chestnuts
6 eggs
I teaspoou salt
ft teaspoon pepper
2 teaspoons La Choy Soy Sauce

2 tablespoons chopped green

onions
1 can La Choy Bean Sprouts,

drained

Cook onion in butter until tender. Add Bean
Sprouts and Water Chestnuts, mixing lightly.
Combine eg€ls, salt, pepper and Soy Sauce; beat

slightly. Pour over Bean Sprouts and Water
Chestnuts. Cook over lorv heat, stirring occasion-

ally. until eggs are 6et.

La Choy Water Chestnuts

fron China. They

are grown in and directly imported
are the very palatable nut-like corus, or solid bulbs, of

an aquatic vegetable cultivated widely iu Asia. Their texture and delifaintly resemble the American chestnut, but are crisp rather
than mealy after ooking. They are used in Chop Suey and Chow
Mein.
cate flavor

Lobsten and Chlcken Cantonese
Yield:
1 chicken breast, cooked and sliccd
2 eggs, hard-cooked and

chopped
1,4 cup bulIer
I clove garlic, linely minced
(optional)
I s-ounce can La Choy Water
Cheslnuts. drained and sliced

6 servings

I B-ounc. can La Choy Ramhoo
Shoots. drained

% pound sliced fresh mushrooms

I l0-ounce package frozen

peas.

slightly thawed
:| cups cbicken broth
1% teaspoons salt
)1 cup cold rvater

Cook garlic in butter for 1 minute. Add Water
Chestnuts, Bamboo Shoots, mushrooms and peas.
Cook for 3 minutes. Add broth and salt; cook for
1 minute. Combine water, cornstarch, Soy Sauce
and Brown Gravy Sauce; add to vegetable mix-

)1 cup cornstarch
I tablespoou La Choy Soy
Sauce

I teaspoon La Choy Rrowo
Gravy Sauce

| 6rl-otnce

can lobster meat.
drained
La Choy Chow Mein Noodles

ture. Cook over moderate heat until thickened,
stirring constantly. Fold in chicken and lobster
meat. Heat until hot. Serve over Chorv Nfein
Noodies. Garnish with chopped eggs.

=8#8
La Choy Barnboo

Shoots are imported from those sections of
China in which climate and soil are most favorable. They are among the
most important foods employed in Chinese cookery. Originally used in
preparing fancy Chop Suey, Chow Mein and Chinese dishes, they arc
now often combined with seafood, meat and vegetables in making salads
and difrerent entrees.

2l

Sweet and Sour Pork
Yield:

B servings

IIZ lbs. pork, cubed

1 green pepper, diced

2 cup8 water
fu cup LaChoy Soy Sauce
2 tablespoons sugar
2 medium tomatoes, cut in

'{

cup chopped green oniona

fu cup pineapple
% cup butter

wedges

Simmer pork in water, Soy Sauce and sugar for 45
minutesl drain. Remove seeds and juice from
tomatoes; combine vegetables and pineapple.
Cook in butter for a few minutes, keeping vege-

cubes

tables crisp. Dip pork in batter and fry in deep
hot fat (360') until golden brown. Arrange pork
on platter; mix with vegetables. Pour sweet sour
sauce over all.

DIPPING RATTER

I egg, beaten
fu cup milk
I cuo sifted flour

I t:l!B33i"l,1oing Powder
Combine egg and milk. Add sifted dry ingredients: beat until smooth.

'4zy,i:;:tr:'
sugar

SWEET SOUR SAUCF]

)f

cup brown

7
)l

:xB

r:?l$il':f

***

cup pineapple juice

Bring vinegar, water and Bugars to a boil. Com- mixture and cook until thickened. Pour over pork,
bine cornstarch and pineapple juice; add to hot and vegetables.
22

Chlneee Tuna Mee Salad
Yield:

I 7 oz. can tuna
2 cups old cooked rice
I cup sliced green onions
I

6 servings

lZ cup diced celery
I cup sliced radishes
I ctp chopped salted peanuts

cup La Choy Bean Sprouts.
drained

)Z cup French dressing
I ctlt La Choy Soy Sauce

Combine tuna, rice, green onions, Bean Sprouts,
celery, radishes and peanuts, Mix French dressing and Soy Sauce together and pour over rice and

l)lnner

tuna mixture. Toss lightly. Let chill for several
hours to allow flavors to blend.

The La Choy Chleken Chow Meln
is comprised
of a bottle of Soy Sauce and one can each of the Chicken Chop Suey and
Mein
Chorv
Noodles. This ready to heat and eat food is a delicacy of
finest quality that will enable you to rival the cookery magic of famous
restaurant chefs. Everything is in the package that is nee.ded to serye a
delicious meal for forrr-

Shrfunp Fried Elee
Cooking time: 15 minutes
)1 cup butter
! cups cookcd slrrimp. lralved
: toaspoons sdl t
'2 lcasl)oon Irellln'r
2 eggs, beate0
5 cups cooked rice
:l tablespoons La Choy Soy Saucc

Melt butter in skillet; add shrimp and seasonings.
Cook until lightly brot'ned, stirring frequently.
Add eggs, stirring until ruell mixed rvith other

.

Yield:

6 servings

ii green onions, chopped
% cup sliced canned mushrooms
1l cup diced green pepper
!l cup sliced La Choy Water
Chcstnuts
1 cup La Choy Bean Sprouts.
drained

ingredients. Add rice and cook until a golden
color. Stir in remaining ingredients; cook until
thoroughly heated. Serve at once.

f,a Choy Brorwn Gravy Sauce is a bead molasses type of
product that serves many purposes in the kitchen. It consists mainly of
parts ofcorn, sugar canc, soya [ieans, wheat and monosodium glutamate.
ft is essential for coloriug and sweetening Chop Suey or Chow Mein and
many other Chinese dishes, I'or other uses see page 30.

Chlneae
rl

poutd. lean round steak
2 green onions, finely chopped
I clove garlic, finely chopped
2 tablespoons butter
3 tablespoons La Choy Soy

Yield:

SoUID

4 servings

)1 teaspoon papriha
2 cups La Choy Beau Sprouts,
drained
4 cups chicken or beef broth

l%

Sauce

teaspoons salt

Dash pepper

Cut meat into thin strips. Melt butter in eauce for about 30 minutes, or until meat iB tender.
pot. Add meat, onions and garlic; cook for 5 Serve hot.
minutes. Add remaining ingredients and simmer.

Mandarln

Salad

Yield: 4 servings

)l
I

cup French dressing
teaspoon La Choy Soy Sauce
2 cups diced cooked ham or veal
I can La Choy Bean Sprouts,
drained

Combine French dressing and Soy Sauce. Marinate meat in mixture for 30 minutes. Chill. Add

!l cup chopped onion
% cup chopped sweet
I teaspoon sali
Dash pepper

|f cup mayonnaire
remaining ingredients; mix lightly. Serve on
crisp salad greens.

r or Chow.Ofeln is a ready
to heat and eat food, and is comprised of Bean Sprouts, Celery, Water
Chestnuts, Mushrooms, Swret Red Peppers, Onions with flavoring and
seasoning. It is delicious just aa it comes from the can, but you may add
any kind of left+ver meat or seafood. It should be served piping hot
with Soy Sauce, stemed rice or Chow Mein Noodles. Also available
in l.wo other varietim, Beef and Chlcken.

La Choy Meaalesa ChoI, Sue

pickle

Oyster Chow Meln
Cooking time: 25

I

minutes

drained

drained

2 tablespoons butter

I
I

!
)'l

In skillet, cook

cup sliced celery
medium onion, chopped
cup chopped green pepper
cup sliced fresh mushrooms

oysters in fu cup butter until
In another skillet cook celery,
onion, green pepper and mushrooms in 2 tablespoons butter until tender. Stir in flour. Add
edges begin to curl.

6 servings

2 tablespoons flour
2 cups La Choy Bean Sprouts,

ctpbt1"luet

I pint oysters,

Yield:

o

2 tableslrcons La Choy Soy Sauce

I

teaspoon salt
Dash pepper
La Choy Chow Mein Noodles

oysters and liquid, adding enough water to make
3,1 cltp. Cook, stirring constantly until thickened.
Add Bean Sprouts, Soy Sauce, and seasonings.
Heat until hot. Serwe ower Chow Mein Noodles,

La Choy Soy Sance is

a piquant Bauce that has been flavor-

famous for a long time. It is made from
augar cane with salt and water added.

puts ofsoya

beans, wheat, corn,

It is uniform in ousistency and
flavor, and will not sour, mold or disintegrate and need not be kept
rrnder refrigeration. For recipes and uses see page 30.

Lu Choy Chow Dfein
.
.
.
.
.

Nood,les

Use in place of toast for creamed dishes, such as creamed chicken, turkey, dried beef, tuna, salmon,
shrimp, asparagus.
Sprinkle over casserole dishes for a crunchy, crusty topping. So easy and quick to do.
A spoonful sprinkled over each bowl of soup just before serving is a surprise treat.
Oven-fried chicken is even more delicious when rollecl in finely crushed Chow Mein Noodles, after
having been dipped in milk or buttermilk.
Three recipes for Chow Mein Noodle Party Snacks.
2 cups La Choy Chow

Noodles

Mein

2 tahlespoons melted butter
2 drops hot pepper sauce

1Z t@swoa La Choy Soy Sauce
% teaspoon celery salt

I teaspooa onion powder

Put noodles in shallow pan. Combine rernaining ingredients; pour over noodles, stirring gently lvith
a fork. Heat in a 250o oven for 30 minutes, stirring occasionally. Serve warm or cold. Can be stored
in tightly covered container for several days.
Mein
Noodles
Use mixing procedure given in above recipe.
2 cups La Choy Chow

2 cups La Choy Chow

Noodles

2 tablespoons melted

Use

Mein

butter

2 tablespoons melted butter
rZ, teaspoot

gulic salt

rZ teaswot onion powder
2 tablespoons grated Parmesan-

type

chee8e

mixing procedure 6riven in first recipe.
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New and, I)itferent llses for
Lu Choy Chinese Food,s
La Choy Water Chestnuts
o Toss with a fresh green vegetable salad, a meat, poultry or fish salad. Adds an
appetizing texture contrast.
. Slice and add to creamed vegetable or main dishes-such as Chicken or Turkey a la

King.

. And
.

as a hot appetizer-wrap each Water Chestnut in a half-sliee of bacon and broil
under moderate heat until bacon is crisp.
For another hot appetizer-take a bit-size piece of cooked chicken liver, a third of a
Water Chestnut and wrap l( slice o{ }racon around them. Fasten securely with a
toothpick. Put in a shallow pan and bake at 325o until bacon is crisp, about 15-20
minutes. Serve hot.

La Choy Bean Sprouts
. Mix with hot buttered vegetables-such as green beanso

peas, spinach, or carrots.

Crispy and nutlike, they bring out new flavor in vegetables.
. Add to mixed vegetable salads, tomato aspic, and to fish and chicken salads. Gives
them an exotic air.
. IJse in soups or stews-adds a subtle flavoring and an excitingly different texture.
o Stir into partially cooked scrarnbled eggs. A real taste treat!
28
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Chinese Flaoor Seerets
La Choy Brorwn Grawy Sauce
.
.

Use in gravies, stews, meat and poultry broths, soups, sauces for meat and vegetables.
Also in baked beans, brown bread and gingerbread. Gives a richer flavor and color to food.

La Choy Soy Sauce
. IJse as a table condiment with ground beef, steaks, fish, chops and roasts. Really enhances flavor!
r Marinate meat in it. Ailds flavor and also tenderizes the less tender cuts of beef.
o Add to soups, stews, gravies, cheese and egg dishes.
. Marvelous lor basting.
. Also use in sandwich fillings, appetizers and cheese dips. Adds a subtle zippy flavor.
o A necessary ingredient in a barbecue sauce recipe, Iike this one:
BARBECUE SAUCE

2 tablespoons

}j

I

I

butter
oniou

cup chopped
6-ounce can tomato
tablespoon sugar
Salt and pepper

paste

1 teaspoon hot pepper sauce
2 tablespoonslaChoySoySauce
I teaspoon chili powder
)l cup lemon juice

I ctp wat"er
until tender; add remaining
ingredients and heat to boiling. Simmer 15
Cook onion in butter

minutes. Use on beef, pork or poultry.
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